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NEWS BRIEFS
REGENTS APPROVE
REQUEST FOR $230 MILLION
BUILDING PROGRAM
ATLANTA(AP)-TheBoard
of Regents is requestingmoney
in next year's budget for almost
$230 million worth of construction at Georgia's public
colleges and universities.
That request, adopted
Wednesday, is in addition to
the $248.8 million in additional
state money the board is seekingin next year's spendingplan
for college and university operations.
Part ofthe operations money
would finance a 7.5 percent pay
raise for university system faculty and employees.
The average faculty member
in Georgia is paid a little more
than $40,000 annually.
The requests now go to Gov.
Zell Miller for consideration in
the overall state budget recommendations he will make to the
Legislature next year.
The proposed building program consists of 22 projects,
ranked in order of priority.
Leading the list, for $31.1 million, is a livestock and poultry
center for the University of
Georgia.
Under the recommendation,
spending for university system
operations next year would total $1,194 billion, not counting
the building program.
The total would boost
spending by $248.8 million, or
26.3 percent, over current levels.
The increase includes $62.8
million for the proposed pay
raise; $53 million to offset
budget cuts imposed on the
system over the past 18 months;
$25.2 million for repairs and
renovations; and $35.8 million
to hire extra staff to meet enrollment growth.
LAW FORCES SCHOOLS TO
MAKE CAMPUS CRIME
STATS AVAILABLE TO
STUDENTS
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) South Carolina colleges already
publish many of the crime statistics required by a new federal
law.
Several colleges say they
have been publishing crime
figures in handbooks or student newspapers in the interest of campus safety.
The Campus Security Act,
which took effect last week, requires schools receivingfederal
money to keep track of crimes
in nine categories, including
murder, rape, aggravated assault, burglary and car theft.
The reports don't give details about the crimes. But they
do give students a raw number
to consider before deciding on a
college.
The Campus Security Act
was enacted after pressure from
campus safety groups who
complained about a lack of access to crime statistics at some
schools.
"With the competition for
students as it is across the
country there may be some institutions that are not reporting what they should," said
Dennis, Pruitt, student affairs
vice president at the University
of South Carolina's Columbia
campus.
At USC, the student
newspaper publishes police
incident reports almost every
week.
And the school, with about
26,000 students in the heart of
Columbia, has included the
crime statistics in the student
handbook.
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Pedestrium construction continues on campus
By Eric Weisenmiller
Managing Editor

Thi" fall quarter, the students of GSU will walk to class
amid the bustle of a construction site.
Construction of Phase I of a central pedestrium stretching
from the Henderson Libra:, to the Foy Building will continue
throughout the month Scptf nber approaching its mid to late
October completion date.
The construction, howev ■, should cause only a minor inconvenience for pedestru I traffic according to Facilities
Planning Director, Phillip Hodge, who is overseeing the
$440,000 project.
"We hope to have one stretch of the walkway completed by
the first week of classes," said Hodge.
"This will enable us to divert traffic to one side of the
project (closer to the lake) while we work on the other side
(closer to the library)."
Completion of the project has been postponed from the
original completion date of October 1 due to heavy amounts of
August rainfall.
When complete the pedestrium will be ornamented with
elaborate landscaping and will feature a small pond
containing a floating fountain located between the Blue
Building and the Williams Center.
"When complete," said Hodge, "the pedestrium should add
an air of permanence to the campus."

Workers on the project will lay over one and a half acres of brick by completion. Construction of
pedestrium will continue into October. (Photo by Shannon Henderson)

Birds of prey sanctuary to be
built near Sweetheart Circle

By Doug Gross
Editor

GSU officials announced
plans this summer to begin
construction on a sanctuary
for bald eagles and other birds
of prey native to Georgia.
The Georgia Southern
University Eagle Sanctuary
and The Lamar Q. Ball Jr.
Raptor Center will be located
on four acres off of Sweetheart
Circle and is scheduled to
open in about a year, creating,
in addition to an educational
tool for the region's students, a
site for refuge and eventually
breeding of rescued birds of
prey. ■
GSU president Nicholas
Henry, who announced the
project, said the center will be
comparable to the most
sophisticated facilities of
similar nature in the country.
"This is literally the best in
the world; we know because
we visited most of them," he
said of the sanctuary, which
in addition to two bald eagles,
will house owls, hawks, and
other species of raptors.
"Georgia Southern University
has become increasingly
adept at doing things very

On-campus parking more
precious than ever this year
about
and

well, in fact better than public awareness
environmental
anyone else in the world.
"We have a number of ecological issues.
"I believe very much in
world class collections and
using
live animals ... to get
programs here at GSU
people's
attention so we can
already. This will not
talk
about
the really
necessarily be the finishing
important
things
that face
t6uch, bu't'it comes" 'awful close
humans,"
he
said.
to that," Henry said.
The center is expected to
Also on hand for the
draw
approximately 50,000
announcement were First
students
and other visitors in
District
congressman
its
first
year
of completion.
Lindsay Thomas, who served
Among
the
features of the
on the committee which first
complex
will
be
an elevated
drafted legislation for the
decked
walkway
through
the
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation, and television park, a two-story timber and
personality Jim Fowler of net structure for housing the
Mutual of Omaha's Wild eagles, an education building
Kingdom, who is serving as with display galleries and a
orientation
honorary chairman of the multi-media
program
and
a butterfly
project to construct the
garden
and
wetland
bog.
sanctuary.
Steve Hein, a noted wildlife
"Of all the good things that artist and falconer, will serve
have come [to GSU] ... the as director of the center. He
national championships, I holds both state and federal
don't think anything is more permits for the rehabilitation
important or is going to be of birds of prey. His artwork
more visible and give us more has appeared on magazine
credibility here than is this covers and conservation
center," Thomas said.
stamps
and has been
Fowler, who is now a displayed in the Georgia
regular guest on the Today Governor's Mansion.
Show, said projects such as
SEE BIRDS, PAGE 5A
this are important in raising

By Kim St. Hilaire
News Editor

The cost of parking permits has risen to $45 this year,
while 96 parking spaces have been lost to construction.
As part of GSU's master plan, which was adopted in 1990,
3,700 parking spaces will be needed over the next two years to
support new construction
This includes the Southern Center for Continuing
Education, an intramural sports complex, new residence halls
and academic buildings.
Each parking space costs approximately $650 to build. The
total will be over $2400.
If a multi-level parking deck is ever needed, the costs would
be even higher.
According to Larry Davis, Director of Auxiliary Services, "It
would cost $6,000 to $7,000 per space for a parking deck."
Because GSU parking is a self supported function, it
operates on user fees. Money for building parking lots arid
maintaining them comes from parking permits and fines.
According to Bob Chambers, Director of Parking and
Transportation, "Since the user fee has been implemented, the
university has netted about $700.
"So far, about 90 percent of these funds have been used for
parking improvements."
Davis said, "It will take at least five years to get parking at
least reasonable. It is a plan [GSU's master plan], but it's a
plan that's developing slowly."
The department of parking and transportation is looking at
solutions to some of the parking problems.
Possible solutions could include a transportation system
within the next few years.
"If we don't have any parking spaces, we're going to make
space somewhere for student parking'," said Davis. "We're
trying to poke every possible space we can get in there."

Arrival of Olympic flag prompts celebration in Savannah
By. Brent Parrott

Assistant News Editor

The Olympic flag made its debut in Savannah last Thursday. The
flag was later displayed throughout thestate on a several stop train
tour. (Photo by Jesse Stribling)

As helicopters hovered
overhead, the Olympic flag
sailed into Savannah with
cannons firing and a crowd
of thousands looking on.
The flag was greeted by
Governor Zell Miller, Lt.
Governor Pierre Howard,
Speaker of the House Tom
Murphy, and Mayor Susan
Weinar.
The flag arrived at
Rousakis Plaza on board the
U. S. Coast Guard Barque
Eagle. Marvin Arrington,
President of the Atlanta City
Council, brought the flag to
shore.
Mayor Maynard
Jackson , of Atlanta, would
have brought the flag to shore,
but he is currently recovering
from open heart surgery.
Even though there was a
steady downpour of rain, the
crowd's spirits were not
dampened. "The weather did
not help, but in spite of it, the
people enjoyed it," said Doug
Gross, a senior in journalism
at GSU, who attended the Flag

photographs, posters, and
Fest.
from
past
Also on hand to greet the programs
flag were Oscar De La Hoya, Olympics. A program from
a gold medal winner in the 1896 Olympics held in
boxing, Trent Dumas, a gold Greece is on display. The
medal winner in gymnastics, most popular item on display
Mark Lenzi, a gold medalist was an autographed Michael
in diving, and Rodney Smith, Jordan basketball jersey.
Children had the chance to
a bronze medalist in Grecotalk
to and get autographs
Roman wrestling. All the
from
past Olympic athletes.
Olympians won their medals
Among
some of the athletes
at the 1992 Summer Olympics
signing
autographs
were Lew
in Barcelona.
The athletes received heros Whiting, who represented the
States
in
the
welcomes from the crowds. "It United
was neat to see the Olympians Pentathlon in 1972, Martha
and I look forward to seeing Pennyman, who won the gold
the Olympics in 1996," said medal in the relay for the U.S.
in 1960, Shirley Meadows who
Gross.
Whatizit, the Olympic represented the U.S. in 1960,
mascot, made an appearance and Bengt Lager who
and was not booed, but did not represented Sweden in the
Modern Pentathlon in 1976,
receive much applause.
1980,1984, and 1988.
After the flag reception,
"Over two thousand kids"
there was a parade in which
went
through the tent on the
the GSU marching band
first
day according to an
participated in.
Olympic
volunteer.
The day before the arrival
Billy Payne, who started
of the flag, school children
Atlanta's Olympic dream,
were allowed to tour an
toured the exhibit and signed
Olympic Tent Museum.
The
Museum
houses
SEE FLAG, PAGE 5A
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Tuesday, September 15
• EAGLEEXPRESS sales
will be held through Friday 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
downstairs of the Williams
Center.
• Drop/add for classes can
be done in the Williams Dining
Hall from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• An academic information
booth will be set up at the
Union Rotunda from 8 a.m. to
5 pm.
• An introduction to the
learning resource center will
be held on the first floor of the
Henderson Library from 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
• New students can tour the
Henderson Library before
classes begin. If interested, a

GSU Department of Public
Safety
September 9,1992
•JosliauA. Reagin, 18, 406
Eagle Court, was arrested and
charged with driving under
the influence.
September 10,1992
•Larry B. Thompson, 18, of
Sylvania,' was arrested and
charged with minor in
possession / consumption.
•Tony L. Larisey, of
Sylvania, was arrested and
charged with driving under
the influence.
September 11,1992
•Russell P. Lee, 19, of 131
Pinehaven, was arrested and
charged with minor in
possession / consumption.
•Stacy M. Hunnicut, 20, of
7 College View, was arrested
and charged with driving
under the influence.

Statesboro Police Department
September 7,1992
•Larry Allen reported that
someone twisted a parking
sign in the parking lot of
Eagle's Crest Apartments.
•Scott Johnson reprted a
14kt gold chain belonging to
Brandit Johnson was stolen.
•Jerome Lambert reported
that someone threw rocks at a
camping trailor belonging to
Larry McMillan of Stillmore,
GA.
The rear bedroom
window was damaged.
•Roy Knov of Aiken, SC,
reported that someone struck
him in the head with a large
wooden object.
September 8,1992
• Don Sanders reported that
someone threw rocks at a
window of Bob's Wholesales,
knocking out 4 window
panes.
•Dr.
Sherri
Becker
reported that $20 in cash was
stolen from her wallet at her
home.
•Willie Gordon reported
that someone stole his car.

tour is being given from 2 p.m.
to 3 p.m. and leaves from the
information desk on the first
floor.
• Do you want to work out?
All intramural facilities
[weight rooms, pool, activity
rooms] will be open for
freeplay from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
•
For
night
time
entertainment, Airplane II will
be shown in the Union Theatre
from 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Admission is free.
• At 8 p.m. there will be a
street dance on Georgia
Avenue.
Wednesday, September 16
• Regularly scheduled

September 9,1992
•Tony Sauls, of Statesboro,
filed a complaint of theft by
taking. Two speakers valued
at $275 and an amp at $175
were taken.

intramural activities begin
including aerobics, weight
rooms and freeplay. These
activities are held between 4
p.m. and 10 p.m.
• An off campus student
mixer will be held from 5 p.m.
to 7 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom A.
Music and
refreshments will be provided.
Casual dress is required!
• Fraternity rush begins.
Thursday, September 17
• It Came From Outer Space
[3D movie] will be shown
outside by the Union Rotunda.
Admission is free.
• Applications for an
intramural flag football
tournament are due by 5 p.m.

Bulloch County Sheriff's
Department
September 4,1992
• Bobby Wilson, 20, of
Register GA, reported that
someone stole her wallet

Friday, September 18
• Sister Act will be shown
in the Union Theatre at 7 p.m.
and at 9:30 p.m. Admission is
only $1 with student ID.
• Intramural flag football
tournament begins.
Saturday, September 19
• Intramural flag football
tournament continues play.
• Sister Act will again be
showing in the Union Theatre
at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

S

while she was inside the Fast
and Easy Store. It contained
$160 in cash.
September 5,1992
•Robert
Allen
Ward
reported a 12 gauge Mossburg
shotgun was stolen from his
truck at his residence.

September 11,1992
•Tracey Lee Kimsey, 23, of
Athens, was arrested and
charged with driving under
the influence (.19% GMS).
September 6,1992
Kimsey was released after
•Doris Lord reported that
posting a bond of $505.
someone broke the driver's
side window of a 1989 U-Haul.
September 12,1992
•Christopher R. Perkins,
19, of Atlanta, was arrested
and charged with unlawful
use of license.
Perkins was released after
posting a bond of $420.
•Bobby Gull filed an
incident report of recovered
property. A black wallet was
found at Braxton's and
returned to Robert Harvey
Cheek.
•Jeff Dicker filed a
complaint of battery.

in Hanner room 140. Men and
women teams will be
competing.

•Everett Dean Dixon
reported that someone entered
his truck. The driver's side
window was broken out. An
AM-FM CD Pioneer Player, a
Uniden Radar Detector, 2
Kicker 12" speakers, a
Kenwood 9020 AMP, and a
Clarion Cellular Phone
System were taken. Damages
were estimated at $2,700.
September 12,1992
• David A. Forrestall, of
Buford, was arrested and
charged
with
public
drunkeness (.16 GMS).
Forrestall was released
after posting a bond of $500.

Sunday, September 20
• Noises Off will be playing
in the Union Theatre at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
Monday, September 21
• There will be a minority
advisement program selection.
For additional information,
contact Stephanie Ray at the
counseling center.
The
number is 681-5541.

• Noises Off will again be
playing in the Union Theatre
at 7 p.m. and at 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 22
• There will be an out of
state student reception in the
University Union room 280.
This will provide a chance for
all out-of-state students to
meet and mingle.
• At 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom, hypnotist, Mike
Mesmerize, will perform.

THE GEORGE-ANNE
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by GSU
students and utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest continuously published weekly
newspaper in Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed herein are those of the editor or the
individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student Media Committee, the administration,
the faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is
published twice weekly during the academic year and three times during summers. Any questions regarding
content should be directed to Doug Gross, editor (681-5246).
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ADVERTISING INFORMATION

Anyone
who is
interested in
writing for
the GeorgeAnne this
year, please
stop by
Room 111 of
the
Williams
Center.

The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George-Anne's advertising rates are as
follows:
•Students and student groups:
$2.50 per column inch
•GSU faculty, departments or affiliates:
$3.00 per column inch
•Statesboro area businesses & groups:
$4.50 per column inch*
•National rate
$7.75 per column inch
"Five inch minimum ad size, otherwise classified display rales ($6.00 per column inch) apply.

DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space.and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one-week prior to the
intended publication date. For more information, rate cards, sample publications, contact: Tricia Morris,
Advertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681-5418; or Bill Neville, Student Publications Coordinator, (912) 681-0069.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne'reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George-Anne's classified advertising
rates are as follows:
•Students, student groups, faculty and departments:
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•Others groups or businesses:
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to the intended publication date. Free classified ads from students, faculty and staff must be submitted in writing,
with the name of the sender and local address. No free ads taken via telephone. One free ad per person per week.

CIRCULATION INFORMATION
Subscription rates for home delivery of The George-Anne are six dollars per quarter, or $18 per year, delivered
bulk mail. Please address all inquiries to Jeff White, Business Manager. The George-Anne is distributed free of
charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites located in campus buildings and
residence halls.
*We gratefully acknowledge the theft of our slogan - "Liked By Many, Cussed By Some... But Read By Them AH"
- from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from originally.

LETTER AND SUBMISSION POLICY
The George-Annev/elcomes letters to the editor, story submissions and guest columns from
people both inside and outside the Georgia Southern University Community. All copy
submitted should be typed (double-spaced, please), preferably on Macintosh disk in
Microsoft Word or Microsoft Works format. All submissions must be signed and include a
mailing address and phone number for verification. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission. There is no word limit on submissions. A writer may request to remain
anonymous. However, it will be the editor's decision whether or not to print the name.
Submissions are run on a space-available basis.
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'A Day for Southern' drive begins

An 8 a.m. breakfast send-off
starts the day for the
volunteers. A luncheon buffet
from noon to 2 p.m. will give
the workers a chance to report
their mid-day totals, while a
final report-in is set for 5 p.m.
The "Victory Celebration"
begins at 6:30 at the Lupton
Building, with dinner served at
7 p.m. and the announcement
of a grand total at 8 p.m.
Georgia Southern and its
students, faculty and staff
created an economic impact of
about $320 million last year,
with that figure projected to
rise to $390 million in the
1992-93 academic year.
Students alone will spend $52
million in the area for food,
housing, gas and various
services.
The annual On-Campus A
Day For Southern, which asks
for renewed support from the
Georgia Southern faculty and
staff, is set for October 5-8.

chairman of the fund drive
with Foundation President Bill
Hatcher.
"They are not the only ones,
though.
The money that
students - not to mention
faculty and staff - spend in
Bulloch County contributes
significantly to local tax
collections. Those taxes help
pay for public services that
help all residents.
"It is important that local
residents focus on the
impending boom that is sure to
be generated when another
14,000 students arrive at
Georgia Southern, said
Hatcher.
"Every business in Bulloch
county - every person, in fact receives an economic boost
from their presence."
Both men stressed the need
for unrestricted funds to
provide for scholarships and "a
margin of excellence" beyond
the basics of state funding.

GSU News Service

Today will start with a bang
for volunteer fund raisers of
the
Georgia
Southern
Foundation and Southern
boosters Inc.
With the rap of a gavel,
some 160 campaign workers
will hit the streets in the 19th
annual "A Day For Southern"
drive.
They will visit some 800
businesses, industries and
individuals to thank them for
their multi-year commitments
to the University Campaign for
Excellence and will seek
renewals of one-year pledges.
The volunteers are also
asking the support of new
businesses in Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
"Local businesses can expect
to benefit from another record
enrollment at the university,"
said Southern Boosters
President Billy Griffis, co-

New dorm won't cure
the housing shortage
By Kim St. Hilaire
News Editor

A 246 bed co-ed residence
hall, now under construction
beside Johnson Hall, will not
provide enough housing to
support GSU's growing
population.
According to Patricia
Burkett, Director of Housing,
this building is not expected to
be completed until winter
quarter 1994 at the earliest.
Though many universities
require all freshman to live on
campus, GSU does not.
Burkett said freshmen and
sophomores used to be
required to live on campus,
when GSU's population
included only 6,000 students.
Now, if the residence halls
were mandated to house only
the freshmen, no rooms would
be
available
for
upperclassmen.
"It is possible that the
freshman requirement will be
reinstated in the future," said
Burkett, "But personally I
don't see that happening."
Another future plan to aid
the housing problem is the
construction of a 450 bed
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apartment complex on campus.
The hope is that this
building will be completed by
fall of 1995.
Even if the construction
goes as scheduled, GSU will
still face a shortage of oncampus housing facilities.
This year there are an
estimated 3,000 new freshmen.
By the fall of 1993 Burkett
expects 2,976 beds will be
available on campus.
Even in 1994, with the
completion of the new, 246 bed
residence hall, there will still
be only 3,220 beds.
The addition of an
apartment complex by 1995
will help raise the total to
3,544 beds.
The current goal of the
university is to be able to
provide housing for one-third
of the student population.

Auxiliary Services has
changed a key service in time
for fall quarter - MFP is now
called the EagleExpress account.
Like MFP, the new plan can
be used to pay housing damages, parking fees, vending
and fees for health services.
The difference is that the
EagleExpress account is not
included on the registration
invoice.
According to Larry Davis,
Director of Auxiliary Services,
"This was done because the
main offices which deal with
student registration and financial aid are not on the same
system, so we [auxiliary ser. vices] could not obtain 100 percent accuracy."
To help individuals who are
deterred from opening an account because it is not a part of
registration, auxiliary services
will open Sarah's dining room
[downstairs in the Williams
Center] Monday through
Friday on the first week of
j school.
Help will be available to individuals who wish to open or
, add to their accounts.
Where will also be a tent set
up with giveaways, prizes and
free samples from the CocaCola Company.
Davis said, "As an added incentive to opening an account,
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Thanks to sanctuary donors
The Georgia Southern Eagle Sanctuary now
underway on Sweetheart Circle, by all accounts,
should prove to be a world class facility.
The center for birds of prey not suitable to be
returned to the wild will serve not only as an
institution of great ecological importance but as a
means of education for students of GSU and the
region's elementary and high schools.
Perhaps one of the most pleasing aspects of the
r center's construction for students is the fact that it will
be funded entirely by private donations. The center
will host an estimated 50,000 visitors a year, but
students would be highly unlikely to have approved of
another tuition hike to cover the costs.
Local citizens who donated to the construction of the
proposed sanctuary and raptor center should be highly
commended.
In a town where football boosters abound and
educational excellence often seems an afterthought, it's
good to see area residents dig down deep to fund a
project that will contribute to the campus' standing in
the community and ability to serve as an educational
tool for the region.
Recognition is also due to First District
Congressman Lindsay Thomas, who oversaw the
project from it's initial stages, and television
personality Jim Fowler, a noted animal expert who has
agreed to serve as the project's spokesperson.
From the students of GSU, especially those who pay
their own bills, thanks.

Perkins' AIDS death was
not an isolated incident

Campaign '92? George Bush vs. Old Yeller
I had always heard the term ,
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This week actor Anthony Perkins, who starred as «'yellow
dog Democrat," but I
Norman Bates in the Hitchcock thriller "Psycho," died never had it defined for me until this summer.
of complications arising from the AIDS virus.
For those readers unfamiliar
As most everyone knows, Perkins, who is survived
with the phrase, a yellow dog
by a wife and two sons, was not the first celebrity to Democrat is a voter, often
die of the disease. Actor Rock Hudson, pianist Liberace found in southern states such
dog who came to mind was Old
and rock star Freddy Mercury all died of AIDS. Sports as Georgia, who would rather Yeller, star of the Disney movie swore he wouldn't raise taxes,
a promise he knew he couldn't
stars Magic Johnson and Arthur Ashe have tested vote for a yellow dog than a of the same name.
keep,
then blamed Congress
Republican.
positive for the HIV virus that causes AIDS.
While an ex-movie star may when he did.
While I like to consider mynot make a very good presiBy anyone's standards, AIDS is a public epidemic
Old Yeller-1
Bush - 0
self .fairly independent politiIssue two: Domestic policy
that is far from being exclusive, as once thought, to • cally, the truth is I find the dent, he would have to do.
Having chosen my candiPresident Bush, it seems,
homosexuals and intravenous drug users.
Republican philosophy pretty
dates, I decided to go against has a little bit of a problem reMany students, especially freshmen, will be offensive and may very possi- the trend of most political lating to the common man. He
bly fall into the yellow dog catencountering more opportunities for sexual encounters egory. To find out, I decided to races and actually focus on grew up wealthy and attended
than ever before during this school year. These test myself by creating a ficti- some issues. While it may have an Ivy league school where he
opportunities, coupled with ready access to alcohol, tious presidential race and de- been more fun to try to dig up joined a secret fraternity that
some good sleaze on the two digs up famous dead people's
may lead some to make foolish, potentially life- cide how I would vote.
(Exactly what were you and bones and puts them on disthreatening decisions.
Picking a Republican was
Lassie doing on that garbage play.
While the closest thing to a sure-fire method for easy. George Bush has served a truck, Mr. Yeller?) I felt I
Yeller was the pet of a poor
preventing the disease is abstinence, there are steps to president for four years and should keep it clean.
farming family, and while he
vice-president for eight, makIssue one: Loyalty
may have gnawed on a bone or
take to greatly decrease chances of coming in contact ing him a perfect representaIf I remember correctly, Old two in his time, he certainly
with AIDS.
tive for the G.O.P.
Yeller once fought off a bear or never displayed any of them for
Wearing a condom has proven to be the most
Now all I needed was a yelsome other such nasty beast to his fraternity brothers. His
effective method of blocking the spread of the virus. low dog.
protect his owner, risking his background should make him
Some south Georgia hunters
The few moments of inconvenience caused by putting
life in the process. Pretty loyal. strong on such issues as agrimay have an advantage over
on a condom are a small price to pay compared to the
Bush, on the other hand, culture and dealing with
me here, but the only yellow
possible consequences of not doing so.
Secondly, it doesn't hurt to take the time to get to
know your partner.
The joys of the quick score and the one night stand
Over the years, many
have become increasingly dangerous in recent years. It thoughtful people have FOR ALERT READERS ONLY
now pays physically, not to mention emotionally, to advised me that I write too
reserve sexual intimacy to a partner with whom you many columns about tasteless Dave Barry
and offensive topics such as
feel comfortable enough to ask about such touchy cow flatulence and Phyllis
subjects as AIDS testing.
Schlafly. That is why today,
By doing so, students may very well be saving their in an effort to "turn over a nature. The only creature that were sitting around, watching
comes close is the male South a prehistoric, pre-ball version
own lives.
new leaf," I have selected a

_. _ .. .
DOVertv. Definitely
Definitelv xl
the. working
wi
poverty.
the
man's candidate.
Old Yeller - 2
Bush - 0
Issue three: Foreign policy
With his twelve years of experience in the White House,
Bush is counting on this to be
one of his strong points.
All I can say is that Old
Yeller survived for years on
table scraps and could almost
certainly digest anything
served to him by the Japanese
prime minister without vomiting it back into the man's lap.
Old Yeller - 3
Bush - 0
Issue four: Crime
Bush declared a "war on
drugs," which obviously involves cracking down on the
kids on the street while the
drug kingpins importing the
stuff sit on their yachts and
pop the cork on another bottle
of Dom Perignon. From the
looks of things in America's
cities, it's not working.
Yeller would not only be able
pass drug legislation, he would
be able to enforce it by personSee Campaign, page5A

Women's tennis and the politics of shaving
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wholesome topic that the entire
family can enjoy: tennis.
This topic was suggested by
Sue Ann Quinn of Beaumont,
Texas, who describes herself
as a "tennis nut." Sue Ann
writes in to ask:
"Was
Monica
Seles
unshaven at the French Open?
I swear I saw hair sticking out
from her armpits. I'm still
trying to sort out WHY this
would offend me. I mean, I
label myself as a liberal ... I
shave certain body parts because most other women in the
United States shave these body
parts. But why does anyone
shave? And why do they shave
'certain areas of their body
rather than others? And who
started shaving first, men or
women? When, where and
why?"
Sue Ann, I'm sure these
same questions have occurred
to many of us, usually as a
result of failing to take our
medication. Why DO we
shave? It doesn't seem like a
natural activity. There are no
examples of shaving in

Pacific Groping Beetle, which
sometimes, just before
mating, will slap on a little
Aqua Velva. But we think this
resulted from atomic testing.
So we have to conclude that
Mother
Nature
never
intended us to shave. On the
other hand, Mother Nature is
not exactly a rocket scientist.
Of all the places on the human
body where she could grow
hair, for some reason she
selected the armpit. This
makes no sense. An armpit is
the LAST place that needs to be
kept warm. You hardly ever
hear anybody say: "Boy! My
armpits are COLD!" In fact,
armpits are such an abundant
natural source of warmth that
leading ecology-conscious
fast-food restaurants are now
using them to heat specialty
sandwiches. ('To Tony! Stick
two more Cordon Bleu
Burgers under there!")
But getting back to Sue
Ann's questions:
Men started shaving in
prehistoric times. What
happened was, some men

of baseball, which consisted of
nine men standing on a field
and scratching themselves.
During a break in the action,
humanity's first, commercial
occurred when a man named
"Gillette" got up and showed
the other men that if they
scraped a sharpened stone
across their beards, they could
tear out chunks of hair and
flesh. This seemed pretty
masculine to everybody, so all
the men purchased sharpened
stones, which immediately
became obsolete when Gillette
introduced a startling new
shaving
advance:
two
sharpened stones.
Since then there have been
thousands
of startling
shaving advances for men.
One day soon the Gillette
company will announce the
development of a razor that,
thanks to a computer microchip, can actually travel
ahead in time and shave
beard hairs that don't even
exist yet. Men will buy this
razor. Men can get into shaving, because it reminds them

of what stud hombres they are,
having to
tame
their
manliness on a regular
basis. "I have to shave!" men
will announce, semiproudly,
in public.
Women, on the other hand,
tend to shave in secret. I was
in college before I found out
that women could even
GROW leg hair. This is
because the shaving and
pantyhose industries have
spent millions of dollars
convincing American society
that female body hair is
somehow unnatural, so that a
REAL woman has smooth,
silky legs and armpits, with
the ultimate example of vibrant womanhood being:
Barbie. (Years ago, Mattel did
come out with a "Stubble
Barbie" model, but it was a big
bust.) (Of course ALL Barbies
have big busts, but that is not
my point.) (As far as I know.)
So basically women shave
for the same reason that they
wear makeup and walk
around in shoes designed by
Nazi medical researchers.
They've been brainwashed
into believing that if they
don't shave, other women will
snicker at them, and the only
males who will be attracted to
them will be members of the
gorilla
and
tarantula
SEE TENNIS, PAGE
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families. This is nonsense.
There are many cultures in
which women do not shave
their legs OR their armpits,
and, speaking as a man, let
me say that I find many of
these women to be exceedingly
attractive, under certain
lighting conditions.
The point, Sue Ann, is that
you don't HAVE to shave. And
neither do you men out there.
There are many examples of

successful, respected men
with beards, such as Abraham
Lincoln, Kenny Rogers, God,
and Richard Nixon after
about 10:30 a.m. A person's
value has nothing to do with
that person's bodily hair. That
is the wonderful thing about
this great sport we call tennis.
Dave Barry is a Pulitzer
Prize winning nationally
syndicated columnist.
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ally sniffing out offenders. Ever
heard of a drug dog? He would
also be able to use his status as
a dog to inspire McGruff to
new levels of greatness.
Old Yeller - 4
Bush - 0
Issue five: The debate
Bush is known for his public
speaking ability, but I feel Old
Yeller would win an open debate hands down (or paws
down as the case may be). If
Bush tried to introduce some
pretty sounding but factually
bankrupt line like "a thousand
points of light" into the debate,
Yeller could simply scramble

over the podium and bite the
president on the leg.
After a few of these attacks
Bush would likely be too intimidated to say anything.
It's not a pretty tactic, but
hey, it's a dog eat dog world.
Old Yeller - 5
Bush - 0
The results of this mock
election are pretty clear. Old
Yeller, in the mind of this
highly analytical writer, would
make a far better executive officer that George Bush. The
only step left is for him to
choose a running mate.
I wonder what Flipper is doing these days.

BIRDS
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Funding for the center has
been received entirely from
private donations and a grant
from the National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation. Total
gifts and grants for the
sanctuary's development and

first year of operation
received come to $115,000,
including a gift of $56,000 a
year for three years from the
family of Lamar Q. Ball Jr.,
in whose memory the raptor
center is named.

EXPRESS
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during the year, the university
shops will have EagleExpress
week, which means that any
person who has an account can
get discounts ranging from 10
percent to 20 percent off all
non-textbook items."
During the, year deposits
can be made' on
the
EagleExpress accounts at

Book's Plus, the Lakeside Cafe,
the University Bookstore and
Landrum.
Auxiliary services hopes in
the future to be able to take
care of all the services students want at registration so
paying fees will be comprehensive for everyone.

FLAG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

While you were
Stratford
Hall to be
re-opened

By Selena E. McKinnon
Staff Writer

Fall quarter of 1992 will
mark the reopening of
Stratford Hall. The dorm has
been under renovation as the
result of a fire in 1989 caused
by a candle burning in a student's room.
The reason the dorm was
not renovated sooner is due to
complications with the insurance money.
According to Patricia
Burkett, Director of Housing,
"We were waiting to get the insurance situation cleared up."
The renovation costs totaled
$1.2 million.
Before renovation, Stratford
Hall provided housing for 140
women, and had a communal
bathroom on each floor.
Upon
reopening
in
September, the dorm will
house 66 men and 64 women,
and will have two bathrooms
on each floor. The men and
women will live on different
sides of the building.
Each room will remain its
original size, but will contain
new equipment.
Students were given the opportunity to apply for dorm
space by registration number
during Fall quarter pre-registration.
"Stratford hall filled within
two hours with returning students." says Burkett who attributes this to the fact that a
lot of students wanted to move
back on campus.
Even with Stratford reopening in the fall, a lot of students

autographs.
Interested
persons could also get their
picture taken with Whatizit.
Georgia
Tourism
on
Parade is sponsoring a tent ,
which is open to the public

from SeptlO-18. The tent
showcases Georgia's historic
places and sites. Children
could meet Bugs Bunny
representing Six Flags over
Georgia and Paul Pecan.

LIKED BY MANY,
CUSSED BY SOME,
READ BY THEM ALL.

ing list since April.

are on waiting lists for on campus housing.
Burkett says, "Five hundred
students are on a waiting list
right now.'"
Of the 500 students on waiting lists, 423 of tnem are new
students. The 77 returning
students have been on a wait-

"I think this is partly due to
the rapid growth at GSU," says
Burkett.
Currently two other new
dorms are under development,
and are expected to be completed in 1994.

911 coming in December
By Kimi Hall

curate directions to the emergency units that are dispatched.
For students living on the
GSU campus, the,name of the
residence hall and the room
number will appear on the operator's computer screen.
Since the location of the
caller will appear on a screen
when 911 is dialed, this will
enable young children to place
an emergency call. If a child is
able to dial 9-1-1, emergency
help will be on its way.
The 911 system will be operational Sept. 1, 1992, but will
not take any calls until Dec. 1,
1992. This three month time
lapse will be used to train the
operators on the 911 system.

Guest Writer

The residents of Bulloch
County will receive an extra
Christmas present this
December from their commissioners and their telephone
company. This present will be
an Emergency 911 (E911) system.
The E911 system will open a
new avenue for obtaining fast
emergency service. When a
call is placed to 911, the operator will be qualified to dispatch
any emergency unit needed by
the caller.
Students at GSU will also
have the 911 service available
to them.
"The system will allow a
quicker response for the
campus," said Ted Wynn, E911
Director. "There is a greater
need on campus for the service
due to the high concentration
of people in one area."
When a call is placed to 911,
the street address, the phone
number and the geographical
location of the caller will immediately be displayed on the
911 operator's computer
screen. There will also be a
map displayed on the screen to
enable the operator to give ac-

When a call is placed to 911,
the call will go through even if
the caller hangs up before the
operator answers. The operator will call the number displayed on the screen; if no one
answers, a policeman is immediately dispatched to the location of the call.
Anyone who decides to
"prank" the 911 operators will
be in for a big surprise when a
policeman shows up at their
door within 3 to 4 minutes.

Officials
discuss
campus fire
station
By Christina Miller
Guest Writer

Stratford Hall's re-opening
in the fall is good news for
GSU, but what about the next
time a fire breaks out on campus; are the students, faculty
and staff safe?
GSU officials and local
government have discussed
in the past, building a fire and
EMS sub-station on or near
the campus.
According to Ken Brown,
chief of police and public
safety at GSU, "We were more
interested in donating the
land. They [city and county
government officials] would
put the structure in."
The Statesboro fire station
is located on Grady St., in the
northern section of town, only
about four or six miles from
campus. The distance may
not be far, but the train tracks
in between can be a problem.
The response time could be cut
in half for - GSU and
surrounding areas.
"What they [city officials^
are trying to do is put a station
on both sides of that track so
we won't get caught by the
train ," said Emerson Melton,
Statesboro firefighter. "It's on
the back burner for the time
being. City officials see a
need for the sub-stations but
funding has been cut for the
project."
Brown urges SGA to get involved.

Former Eagle football star Berry cleared of charges
From Staff Reports

1A

EDITOR'S NOTE: The stories on this page are
updated from the files of The George-Anne's
editions published during summer quarter.

Former GSU football standout Michael Berry breathed a
sigh of relief on Tuesday, June
30, when drug trafficking
charges pending against him
were dismissed in Chatham
County Recorders Court.
Berrv was «"—°sted along
with four other men on June 9
at Savannah's DeSoto Hilton
by the Savannah Police
Department's
Tactical
Reaction and Prevention
(TRAP) unit.
Anthony Wilkins, William
Farley III, and Arthur Weaver,
all of Atlanta, and James

Moore of Statesboro were each
taken into custody along with
Berry after a raid by police at
the hotel rendered one kilo of
cocaine and $12,040 in cash.
Charges against Wilkins,
Farley and Weaver were also
dismissed Tuesday.
Berry was reported to hf,rfi
been on his way to Charleston,
South Carolina to visit his girlfriend after obtaining a ride to
Savannah with Moore, his
cousin.
While in Savannah, Berry
was arrested with the other
three men in a park near the
hotel after police had arrested

Moore inside the hotel where
they found him in a room with
the cash and illegal drugs.
Berry subsequently spent
eight days in the Chatham
County Jail.
The charges originally
brought against him were
dropped after prosecutors determined that there was insufficient evidence to pursue any
further legal action against
Berry and the three other men.
In light of his role modelstatus in the community of
Statesboro, Berry expressed
concern with what his ordea.
may have implied to the mem

bers of the community especially the youth.
"He was very happy to have
his name cleared. There was a
period when everything was
hanging in limbo where people
may have assumed the worst,
now he is very enthusiastically
looking forward to returning to
school in the fall," said
Mclntyre.
As a result of the dismissal
of charges, Berry's suspension
from the university was lifted.
He plans to return to GSU
to resume work toward a degree
in
Industrial
Management.

SENIORS!!!
(Excluding Education Majors)

PLACEMENT OFFICE
ORIENTATION SCHEDULE
Date

Time

Place

9/21/92

1:00pm - 2:00pm

Union 270

9/22/92

10:00am - 11:00am

Union 270

9/23/92

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Williams Center 1

9/24/92

5:00pm - 6:00pm

Williams Center 1

9/28/92

9:00am - 10:00am

Union 270

9/29/92

5:00pm - 6:00pm

Union 270

Fill this Fill this
seat now. one later.

9/30/92

2:00pm - 3:00pm

Union 270

10/1/92

10:00am - 11:00am

Union 270

10/6/92

2:00pm - 3:00pm

Union 270

10/7/92

10:00am - 11:00am

Union 270

Stay in school. Learn all you can in such specialties as Engineering, Accounting, Geology, Marketing, Management,
Computer Science or Business Administration.
Then bringyour knowledge and enthusiasm to the
vitally important energy industry. You just may be able to
settle into
to A.
A a very satisfying career.

10/8/92

11:00am - 12:00 noon

Union 270

10/13/92

3:00pm - 4:00pm

Union 270

10/14/92

9:00am - 10:00am

Union 270

1 je.

6
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Atlanta Gas Light Company

Georgia Natural Gas Company-Savannah Ga« Company

A "Results Oriented Event" to bring GSU Seniors together with
over 40 employers from business, industry and government.
EAGLE EXPO JOB FAIR
October 15 - 9:30am - 2:30pm Union Ballroom
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Red Hot Chili Peppers, Pearl Jam highlight all-day event

E

Lollapalooza '92: Alternative rockers land at Lakewood
By Doug Gross

Editor

rock, took the stage in the unenviable opening slot and, from
the look of ampitheater seating, more Lollapaloozers were
interested in the two guys
bashing televisions in the
midway's "Crush Cage" than
the day's opening act. Their set
did sound a bit like one long
song, so these folks may have
had the right idea.
Picking up the pace and
drawing the crowd to their
seats were Pearl Jam, who
played MTV hits "Alive" and
"Jeremy" as well as a loose
cover of The Who's "Baba
O'Reilly" in an energetic set
highlighted by lead singer
Eddie Vedder's sprint to the
back wall of the ampitheater
and dive into the arms of a
luckily supportive audience.

Lollapalooza '92
Lakewood Ampitheater
August 20, 1992
The 1992 edition of
Lollapalooza, brainchild of
Jane's Addiction front man
Perry Farrell, rolled into
Atlanta's
Lakewood
Ampitheater August 20, featuring seven bands, a circus
sideshow and a bevy of other
attractions for an estimated
crowd of 19,000.
Concert-goers who could pry
themselves away from information booths set up by such
groups as PETA, the NRA, prochoice and pro-life organizations and various communes
were treated to the alternative
sounds of Lush, Pearl Jam,
Vedder was also responsible
Jesus and Mary Chain,
for
the first of the concert's
Soundgarden, Ice Cube,
many
political statements.
Ministry and the Red Hot Chili
Peppers.
"It's good to see you all one
I Lush, pioneers in the recent last time ...," he said. "Because
onslaught of British drone- if the Republicans win I'm

leaving the country and I'm
never coming back."
Notably less political, and
entertaining, were Jesus and
Mary Chain. Once billed as the
next Sex Pistols, the British
post-punk outfit lacked the energy and spontaneity of most of
the day's acts. Highlights of
the set were "Blues From a
Gun" and "Head On," which
was recently covered by Boston
act the Pixies, but neither
made up for the eardrum-annihilating feedback produced
by their set-ending noise act.
Next was the sonic boom of
Soundgarden, perhaps the
most successful of the grundge
acts until Nirvana conquered
the world last year.
Lead singer Chris Cornell,
the unofficial sex god of the
Seattle noise pack, led the
group through a set which included a middle-finger-in-theair cover of the controversial
Ice-T/Body Count song "Cop
Killer."
SEE LOLLAPALOOZA, PAGE

Some of the 19,000 Lollapaloozers

CR/I Informal Recreational Facility Hours
Fall 1992
Hanner Building/Marvin Pittman Gymnasium

Free Play

In MARVIN PITTMAN GYM
Monday through Thursday: 4:00pm-10:00pm
Fridays: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday: Closed
Sundays: 2:00pm-9:00pm
Weight Room If Free Weights)
In HANNER GYM
Monday and Wednesday: 6:30am-8:00am, 2:00-10:00pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 10:00am- 10:00pm
Friday: 6:30am-8:00am, 2:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 5:00pm-9:00pm
Weight Room 2 (Machines)
In HANNER GYM
Monday and Wednesday: 6:30am-8:00am, 10:00am-12:00noon, 1:00pm-5:00pm, and
6:00pm-10:00pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 6:30am-8:30am, 10:00am-12:00pm, 1:00pm-5:00pm, and
6:00pm-10:00pm
Friday: 6:30am-8:30am. 10:00am-7:00pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 5:00pm-9:00pm
Faculty and Staff Wellness: Monday thru Friday from Noon-1:00pm and Monday thru
Thursday 5:00pm- 6:00pm
Weight Room 3 (Free Weights)
in MARVIN PITTMAN
Monday-Thursday: 4:00pm-10:00pm
Friday: 4:00pm-7:00pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 2:00pm-9:00pm
Fitness Extension - New!!
Monday-Thursday: 3:00pm-9:00pm
Friday: 3:00pm-6:30pm
<■■
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: 3:00pm-6:00pm
Hanner Swimming Pool
Monday-Friday: 12:00pm-1:00pm (Lap Swim)
Sunday-Thursday: 6:00pm-8:00pm (Free Swim)
Sunday-Wednesday: 8:00pm (Aquatic Aerobics)
Hanner Activity Room:
Mondays: 3:15(BC); 4:15(Adv. H): 5:30 (L); 6:45 (C)
Tuesdays: 3:15(LT); 4:15(Adv. H); 5:30 (H); 6:45 (F)
Wednesdays: 3:15(BC): 4:15(Adv. H); 5:30 (L): 6:45 (C)
Thursdays: 3:15(LT); 4:15(Adv. H); 5:30 (L); 6:45 (C)
Fridays: 3:15(BC); 4:15(Adv. H)
Faculty and Staff Wellness: Monday-Friday from Noon-1:00pm
•BC=Body Conditioning. Adv. H=Advanced High, L=Low, F=Funk, C-Circuit Training,
LT=Learn to teach, H=High Impact (Combo)
Fitness Extension
Mondays: 3:45(A); 4:30(H); 6:00(BP); 7:15(F)
Tuesdays: 3:45(B); 4:30(Adv. H); 6:00(BC); 7:15(L)
Wednesdays: 3:45(A); 4:30(H); 6:00(BP); 7:15(F)
Thursdays: 3:45(B); 4:30(Adv. H); 6:00(BC); 7:15{L)
Fridays: 3:45(A); 4:30(B)
Sundays: 3:15(H): 4:30(B)
•B=Bench, A=Abdomtnals, Adv. H=Advanced High, H=HIgh Impact Combo, F=Funk,
L=Low, BC=Body Conditioning, BP=Bench Plus
••The Campus Recreation and Intramural Office reserves the right to make changes in
scheduled hours. A daily notice is available on the CR/I Hotline 681-5261 and will be
posted on the facility entrances as soon as possible.
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J If you are serious about lifting weights or getting
into shape, you owe it yourself to try...

If You Want To Get
The Most From Your
Body and Workouts
THE PHYSICAL
FACILITY

Get Fit For Life. If
You Can't Do It
Here,
You Can't Do It!

FACILITY=
For a better body there is no substitute.

•No Contracts
•No Check Vouchers
•No Telemarketers
•No Pressure

We have to earn your

business with every
workout.

A weight-lifting gym, The Physical Facility has been open for business
in the same location for over ten years. We have been turning out
champion power-lifters, bodybuilders and athletes since the beginning.
But, most of our members are just ordinary people trying to make the
most of themselves and their workouts, if you are serious about your
body give The Physical Facility a try.
RATES:
$25 per month
$60 per quarter

THE PHYSICAL FACILITY
3 Windsor Village
Statesboro, Georgia 30458

912-681-2442

HOURS:

Mon-Fri 10am to 9pm
Saturday 10am to 6 pm
Sunday lpm to 5 pm
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Lollapalooza in the house ...
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Cornell also took time to call
out his new friend Matt the
Pump, a member of the Jim
Rose Circus Sideshow who
swills beer, milk and other liquids then brings them back up
with a plastic pump, for some
well deserved publicity.
The following performance
by rapper Ice Cube promised to
be the most volatile and controversial of the day.
Accusations of racism, sexism,
homophobia and anti-semitism
surrounded his most recent release Death Certificate, but his
live set was noticeably lacking
in any of his more inflammatory tunes. Fans were treated
instead to a series of "throw
your hands in the air" rap
stylings. The beats got the
crowd moving, but the danger

just wasn't there.
still roared through over an
hour's worth of songs, reaching

as far back as 1983's Freaky
Styley album for the song
"Mommy Where's Daddy."

Industrial act Ministry, led
by Al Jourgenson, provided a
blitzkrieg set of too-fast-forheadbanging songs such as
"Stigmata" and "Burning
Inside," with Soundgarden guitarist Kim Thayil adding his
licks to the delightfully abrasive mix.
As night finally fell on the
all-day event, headliners the
Red Hot Chili Peppers took the
main stage with over an hours
worth of the punk/funk sound
which has inspired droves of
imitators in recent years.
Lead singer Anthony Kiedis'
rapidly disappearing wardrobe
never reached the sparsity of
bassist Flea's jockey shorts and
guitarist Eric Marshall's flaming metal helmet fizzled out
during the group's cover of
Jimi Hendrix's "Crosstown
Traffic," but the LA. group

Soundgarden's Chris Cornell

Fitness
The largest
health club in
Statesboro
State-of-the-Art
Equipment
Tanning, Sauna
& Wirlpool
Much, much
more!

Chili Pepper bassist Flea

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FALL 1992
REC REP MEETING: Monday, September 21, 5:30 p.m., University Union, Rm. 242
EVENTS

TEAM SPORTS
ENTRIES DUE

PLAY BEGINS

Flag Football
(Men, Women, Co-Rec)
September 22
September 28
*MANDATORY: Flag Football Captain's Meeting, Wednesday, September 23 at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Union Theater.
Volleyball
(Men, Women, Co-Rec)
October 6
October 12
*MANPATORY: Volleyball Captain's Meeting, Wednesday, October 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Union, Room 280
Indoor Soccer
October 13
October 19
*MANDATORY: Indoor Soccer Captain's Meeting, Wednesday, October 14 at 7:30 p.m. in
Hanner.
Tennis
Racquetball
Golf
Sweetheart Circus
(Rain Date)
3-on-3 Basketball
Turkey Trott
Fall Basketball Tournament

INDIVIDUAL/DUAL SPORTS
September 29
October 20
October 27
SPECIAL EVENTS
September 29
October 20
November 10
November 10

Club Hours

October 5
October 26
October 28-29

Mon-Thurs. 5 a.m.-10 p.m
Friday 5 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

October 1
October 8
October 26
November 14
November 13-15

Guest Pass For Two

OFFICIAL CLINICS
Flag Football - First Clinic

September 21

University Union
Rm. 242; 9:00 p.m.

Volleyball

October 15

University Union
Rm. 242; 9:00 p.m.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 681-5436, VISIT OUR OFFICES, 140 HANNER OR ON
THE SECOND FLOOR OF THE WILLIAMS CENTER

•Free Dance Lessons

•Free Fitness Evaluation
•Free Personal
One-On-One Instruction
•Free Aerobics
•Free Tanning

J

Expires
9/31/92

-Shag
-Two Step
-Achy Breaky
-Line Dances
-Much More !

rrlfltt.

Aerobics & Fitness
^^ ^iiicnyaicgfiCnifiigtitfiJ^ ^m
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§)o I take'TAe r\icrobiolo3i 0{ Po+etyHally ,
Pathogenic Beta-Hemo/yti'c Streptococci.'
Or 'The tvolt/Konof+he fifuat/on Corned/.
Do I really want to live with Judy the
neat freak-^g§ih.rcan't bel/'ews I've
got Uhtil Monday ^ decide if I'm "a B/olo^y
or a Theatre major. Have I Completely b$f
it ? Wi" I ever be able h mata 3 decWon,
again? V/a/Y a fr'hute, ju/* ye/ferdayjwd;
able to pick a phone company with
absolutely no problem...Ye$,there If hope!'

ith AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy Because
when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, you can
pick from a complete line of products and services
designed specifically to fit your needs while you're in college. Whatever they may be.
Our Reach Out* Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance,
no matter where and when you call. Call Manager* will separate your

AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make.
And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost
anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your
first call is free**
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long distance service.
AT&T Student Saver Plus. It's the one college decision that's easy
to make.

To sign up for AKST Student Saver Plus, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
© 1992 ATST. 'This service rasy rex be iviitibie In residence lulls on your campus. Must hive true touch tor* telephone and service.
"to-U receive c« (3 ATff LD. Certfaie ecfihiiem to 22 n^

\

AT&T

Covers
Southern Sports
Like A Cloud
Of Gnats
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BETWEEN
THE LINES

GSU Football team beats Valdosta State 24-13
By Eric Weisenmiller

John Munford
Well, he did it again. Deion
Sanders has lit the hearts of
many a Falcons fan with a
rather rapid return of a kickoff
for a cool 99 yards.
Yes, Deion has polished off
every facet of his game, including the Hammer-esque touchdown celebration after such a
long, winding run.
He is the exemplificaton of
the athlete-showman.
He
tackles, he runs with the speed
of a cheetah on the bases and
on the gridiron, hits home runs
and most importantly, puts
fannies in the seats. Can you
imagine his resume? It would
go on and on much like the
Energizer Bunny.
However, in the middle of
his contract problems with the
Falcons, he just could not
handle the heat of the media.
At one point, he refused interviews, leaving an answer sheet
to reporters of: No, No,
Yes.etc...
When you think about it,
flashy Deion has put this all
upon himself. Between the
Rgold chains, the raucous
touchdown jubilations, and the
commercials, he has not only
created a sideshow for the media, but a full-blown three ring
circus.
Don't get me wrong, I enjoy
watching Deion play both
sports, but his refusal to talk
to reporters will not help him
one bit.
I have an incredible amount
of respect for a man who can
play both sports to the high
degree that he does. No one is
more exciting when they're on
the field.
In fact, I can remember last
year when Deion had trouble
hitting his weight in batting
average with the Braves. Now
he's hitting around .310 which
shows how hard he worked in
the off- season.
Even his defense has improved, especially in the mental department. I have not
seen him miss a cut-off man all
year, and his speed going back
on balls in center has killed
more than a few opposing
team's rallies.
But now that the Braves
have Lonnie Smith emerging
yet again from six feet under,
the Braves can afford to lose
him until they begin post-season play.
They cannot afford to lose
him to injury, however.
Football is a high-risk sport
whether you're a referee, or a
punter.
No matter how much
padding you've got on, it won't
stop the pain of running on
Astroturf or heal torn muscles.
When you get right down to
it, Deion's human. So when he
gets hurt, gets the flu, or just
has a bad game, you'll understand, right?
No matter what happens,
you can be sure we'll be seeing
more of Deion in the weeks,
months, and years to come.
Deion's main two-sport
competition, Bo Jackson, still
hasn't given up his comeback
bid to at least play baseball after recieving a new artificial
hip after recieving a bonecrushing hit taken as a Raider
running back.
Maybe Deion will think
about this the next ball he
tries to catch, or defender he
seeks to stop. He can't afford
to, because in the millisecond
it takes for the thought to go
through his head, it could
mean the end of his career.
Let's hope not. After all,
who would Nike put in their
commercials, the failed decathalete Dan O'Brien? Maybe
we won't have to find out.

Managing Editor

After experiencing the
disappointment of a 28-17
opening day defeat at the
hands of the Florida A&M
Rattlers a week earlier, Coach
Tim Stowers' Eagles were
determined to return to the
winning ways of past seasons
as they readied themselves to
square off against Valdosta
State in their second home
game of the season.
In front of a crowd of more
than 12,500 at Paulson
Stadium last Saturday the
Eagles ran their record to 1-1
by downing the Blazers 24-13
on the strength of three
Charles Bostick touchdowns.
Bostick's
performance
fended off some fan dissention
which favored Joe Dupree, a
transfer from the University of
Georgia, for the starting spot
Geoigia Southern linebacker Darius Dawson puts the hit on FAMU's
atQB.
The decision to start Bostick
"Charles made the big play
was left up in the air until off by a two-yard run by when we needed it," said
game time when number seven Bostick half way through the Stowers.
fourth quarter. This score
trotted onto the field.
Valdosta got on the board
Dupree also saw some action sealed the victory for the first by taking the opening
Eagles.
relieving Bostick with 5:36
"I was very pleased with kickoff 80 yards in less than
remaining in the first half. He
four minutes of the first
picked-up a total of 51 yards Charles' performance today," quarter by chipping away at
said Stowers.
"I felt the
rushing on the day.
the Eagle defense using the
criticism
of
his
performance
Bostick rushed for 106 yards
short passing game of VSC's
on the afternoon and also against Florida A&M was quarterback Chris Hatcher.
found some success in the air unjustified."
The drive culminated with a
completing four of five pass
After clinging to a slim 10-7 39-yard scoring strike from
attempts for 75 yards including halftime lead, a 53-yard Hatcher to Calvin Walker.
a 39 yard strike to junior split Bostick scoring scamper which
Hatcher attempted a grand
end Darren Willis which set up came in the.second minute of total of 44 passes completing
GSU's final touchdown.
the fourth quarter put the 34 of them for 284 yards and
The drive which was capped Eagles ahead 17-7.
two touchdowns.

Bostick delivers in clutch to
give Eagles first victory
By Aaron Solomon
Staff Writer

Last Saturday the Georgia
Southern Eagles marched on
to the gridiron to do battle with
the Rattlers of Florida A&M
University.
The Eagles wanted to prove
that they had a team that is
ready for play-off contention.
The Eagles ended up losing
28-17 to the Rattlers. The one
highlight was quarterback
Joe Dupree scrambling for a
44-yard touchdown run.
After the game the fans reaction was that Dupree should
be the starting quarterback,
but head coach Tim Stowers
stuck with Charles Bostick.
Bostick, who was coming off
of a shaky start against
FAMU, was to start against
the Blazers of Valdosta State
College in front of a crowd
that was looking for Dupree to
start for the Eagles.
The Eagles needed a win,
and
they
needed
a
quarterback to lead the offense. Bostick had a lot to

prove and he did it in a big
way.
Whether
it was
breaking a tackles on one of
his several rushes, or
connecting with a pass,
Bostick delivered. The Eagles
defeated Valdosta State
College 24-13.
What does this victory do
for the Eagles? "Coming out
Saturday and playing good
football against a team like
Valdosta State really helped
us,"
said
Bostick
on
Saturday's game against
Valdosta State, "we got some
young guys in and had a good
game."
Bostick had a good game
against VSC, a performance
that included 3 rushing touchdowns, but Furman lies
ahead. "They have a real good
program and every time we
play them its a good game its a
good game," said Bostick.
Of course there is still the
decision on who is going to
start at quarterback. Both
Dupree and Bostick are good
quarterbacks, but according to
Bostick, "It's whomever is going to help the team win."

1992 Eagle Football Schedule
Home games in all CAPS
September 12 VALDOSTA STATE
September 26 at Furman
October 3 SAVANNAH STATE
October 10 at Georgia
October 17 JAMES MADISON
October 24 JACKSONVILLE STATE
October 31 MIDDLE TENNESSEE
STATE
November 7 MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE
November 14 TROY STATE
November 21 at Youngstown State

Junior Varsity Schedule
Home games in all CAPS
Friday, September 18
Monday, September 28
Sunday, October 11
Friday, November 13

The Citadel (at Savannah)
NORTH GREENVILLE JC
at Georgia Military College
(Milledgeville)
FORT UNION MILITARY
ACADEMY

half back Etris Snow. (Photo by Shannon Henderson)
Despite good field position
throughout the game, GSU was
plagued by penalties and a
somewhat sluggish offensive
unit which failed to capitalize
on numerous opportunities.
"I was disappointed that we
couldn't take advantage of our
good field position," said
Stowters.
GSU racked-up 114 of the
212 yards of penalties assessed
in the game, some of which
came at crucial moments.
"Personal fouls will not be
tolerated as long as I am coach
■here. It is unacceptable — the
sign of an undisciplined team,"

said Stowers.
The
GSU
defensive
performance was highlighted
by
cornerback
Marco
Bradham's
first career
interception which helped to
stifle a Valdosta State
comeback attempt.
The Eagles now face an off
week as they prepare to meet
the Paladins of Furman
University in two weeks in
Greenville, SC.
The Savannah State game
which was originally scheduled
for this Saturday has been
rescheduled for Saturday,
October 3 at Paulson Stadium.

Stowers to use two quarterback
system to throw off opponents

Haley.
Stowers feels that all criti
cism of Bostick's performance against FAMU was
unfair: "It's unfair to com
pare Bostick and Dupree...
Bostick made a good play
when we needed it."

By John Munford

Sports Editor

The BIG question for
Saturday's football game, on
the minds of GSU fans everywhere was which quarterback
head coach Tim Stowers
would use to open the game
against Valdosta State.
The BIG answer was
Charles Bostick, who responded to Stowers' confidence with a great performance.
Bostick orchestrated a
quick seven play drive that
eclipsed with his two-yard run
for Southern's first touchdown
of the game.
He also had a 33-yard
touchdown run that gave GSU
a 17-7 lead, finishing with a 1yard run to put the Eagles up to
24-7 and never looking back.
Joe Dupree, Bostick's main
competition, spelled him with

Stowers also mentioned
that he might continue with
his two-quarterback sys-.
tem:"It makes the opposition
have to prepare for two quarterbacks and not just one."

Georgia Southern Quarterback
Charles Bostick.

"Charles is also muchquicker without his knee
brace on.", Stowers reasons as.
to Bostick's greatly improved'
running
performance
against Valdosta State.

Senior split end Terrence
Sorrell feels confident in both
and
Bostick:;
6:39 to go in the second quar- Dupree
"Whoever
takes
this
team can:
ter, a drive that ended with a
lead
this
team
to
victory."
field goal by kicker Reed

Soccer team improves mark to 2-1
By Chris Sherwood

Staff Writer

The Georgia Southern men's
Soccer team won its opening
game of the season against
Mercer.
It was a tough game tor
GSU because Mercer returned
10 of their 11 starters from the
previous year. GSU took the
lead 1-0 only to be tied up
shortly after. Midway through
the second half, they took the
lead for good. Although GSU
did win the game, they did
have a few chances to score.

up and put the game away
with three straight scores.
The other game on this
abrupt two game trip was
against 6th ranked Clemson.
The Tigers were undefeated
and playing in front of a
pumped up crowd. GSU came
into the game undefeated and
believing that they could beat
the Tigers.

Clemson capitalized on a
few mistakes "by GSU and took
a 3-0 lead at half. GSU played
much tighter and better in the
not arrive until 3:15.
second half. GSU had a few
chances to score in the game,
The game was slated to but just could not get them to
On September 8th , our soc- start at 3:30, so the team had materialize.
cer team left for a three day no time to warm up. Even
trip in which they faced though Georgia State would
The final score was ClemGeorgia State and Clemson.
not give Georgia Southern time son 5, GSU 0. GSU returned to
The team left mid-morning to warm up , we still beat them Statesboro with an overall
record of 2-1. The next game
to arrive for the game in 4-2.
Southern was down 2-1, but for GSU is against North
Atlanta, but because of some
difficulties with the vans, did then our guys started to loosen Florida.

■■■■
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Owners pressure Vincent into resignation
because of the best interests of baseball
By Bob Rubin

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

MIAMI - For those interested in becoming the next
commissioner of baseball (if
there is one), here are the
qualifications:
Must come when called,
heel, roll over and play dead.
Those with spines need not
apply. Look under "L" for
Lackey in the classifieds.
In the smear campaign
that preceded their 18-9-1 vote
of no confidence, baseball
owners and their representatives accused Fay
Vincent of being arrogant,
stubborn and dictatorial.
They must have been looking
in the mirror.
What the owners were really saying was Vincent refused to do their bidding. The
fool actually believed he had a
higher calling, that his job
was to represent all segments
of the game, players and fans
-especially fans - as well as
owners.
Talk about naivete,
Vincent thought his broad
power to act "in the best interests of baseball" actually
meant something. Talk about

gall, the man concluded that
baseball's best interests were
not always synonymous with
the owners' best interests.
This was intolerable to the
owners, who think because
they own teams, they own
baseball.
They are wrong. There
were owners before them and
there will be owners after
them. But baseball goes on.
Vincent was forced to resign for one reason: He was
too independent.
The perfect example was
realignment. Anyone with a
fourth-grade knowledge of
geography could see the
switches Vincent ordered
were correct and necessary.
An overwhelming majority of
owners agreed but were powerless to act in the face of a
Cubs' veto, which was based
solely on selfish monetary
considerations.
But when Vincent took the
responsibility to move, the
Cubs took him to court and the
owners ripped him for overstepping his bounds.
Where Vincent really
crossed the line with the

barons was his involvement
in bottom-line affairs. He
made enemies with his allocation of expansion funds. He
made enemies back in 1990
when he intervened in collective bargaining talks between
the players and owners, preventing a lockout by owners.
He angered owners when he
refused their demand he stay
out of future negotiations.
That would throw a monkey wrench into their not-sosecret thoughts of reopening
the collective bargaining
agreement in December,
locking out the players in the
spring and keeping them out
until they break the union their goal all along.
Baseball faces a daunting
array of serious, complex
problems.
Salaries are soaring and
revenues, notably those from
television, are shrinking.
Attendance is down in many
cities, and the income gap
between big- and small-market franchises grows ever
greater. The current TV contract runs out at the end of this
season; the collective bar-

The George-Anne

needs sports writers.
If you are interested,
contact John Munford,
Room 111 in the Williams Center.

gaining agreement after '93.
All these issues must be
addressed. To deal with them
successfully will require unprecedented vision, cooperation and, yes, sacrifice from
both owners and players.
History doesn't give much
hope it will happen. Both sides
traditionally have cared only
about their own interests
rather than the best interests
of the game.

The man who tried to act
in baseball's best interests
was forced to resign. His office will likely be abolished or
weakened to figurehead status, and there will be no one to
stand up to either the owners
or players if and when they
betray their trust as stewards
of our national game.
Fay Vincent wasn't perfect, but he was a man of integrity who truly loved baseball and took seriously his
mandate to preserve and protect it. His departure, and all
it portends, is ominous, indeed, for all who cherish the
game.

I-Let Us Be Your Church
Away rrom Home!
Sunday School 10 AM
Sunday Worship 11 AM - 6 PM

"Famous For Friendliness"

516 Northside
Drive East
764-3837

Tough decision for student athletes to choose
By Aaron Solomon

Staff Writer

GSU football has had a history of good recruiting. A history that includes four NCAA
I-AA national Championships.
But no matter how good the
recruiter is the final decision
rests in the hands of the
player.
Every year several talented

athletes are cftosen to play
football, some athletes accept
the offer and some decide on
other schools that are in
Division I-A. But what makes a
athlete decide on a Division IAA school over a I-A school?

Redshirt
freshman
linebacker Stephen Leblanc
was faced with this decision.
When asked what persuaded
him to come GSU, he said,

Lady Eagles volley for victory

By John Munford

Sports Editor

The GSU Lady Eagle volleyball team ran their season
record to 3-0 Sunday with a three games to none victory over
visiting Florida A&M University.
FAMU put up a fight in the first two matches, losing by a
score of 15-11 in both games. They lost what little momentum
they had, relenting to a sound 15-7 defeat in the third game.
The three match sweep of FAMU gave the Lady Eagles a
record of nine straight match victories over one away game,
one home game and one neutral site.
Alexis Dankulic leads the team with 27 kills in 61 total
attempts. Jennifer McNally has become a reliable setter for
the Lady Eagles with 50 successful sets. Julie Ciezkowski
leads the team with 10 service aces.
Their next home game will be against Armstrong State in
Hanner Fieldhouse tomorrow.

"there was something about
those schools they did not
make me feel right, but after
coming here I knew that
Georgia Southern was the
place."
Leblanc is enthusiastic
about working with the
coaching staff and is looking
forward to playing for the
Eagles in the future.
Leblanc and several other
athletes were faced with the

Cross Country
team looks good

decision of were to play football. Whether it is southern
hospitality, academics, or a
good football program, some
athletes feel GSU is the place
to be.

No. 16 Simmon's Shopping Center • C912) 764-5918
"Specializing in Family Cuts a Perms" • Our Motto: "Try Us Once, You'll Be Bmekl"
"VAVQQM"

"NEXXUS" Reg" Old Fashion
Barber Cut
i0 n We La r Cut
Days
^f
| y°
J & Hours:
R
Roffler Razor/
Mon. 8:00 - 6:00
Thurs. 8:00 - 6:00
Sculptured/Cut
Tue. 8:00 - 6:00
Fri. 8:00 - 6:00
™I°i r„t
Sn./Style Cut
Wed. Closed
Sat. 8:00 - 6:00
Beards

By Chris Sherwood

SEE CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE

Temple
Baptist

Nancy's Barber & Style Shop

Staff Writer

This past weekend Georgia
Southern's Cross Country
teams competed at the Georgia
State Invitational in Atlanta.
Going into this meet , the
men and women were still a
little tired from the hard week
of practice. Both the men's and
women's teams finished 11th
overall.
Georgia Tech, Auburn,
Alabama, South Carolina, and
Florida State were just some of
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Welcome Back Stuideinife
• GSU Clothing, Caps, & Backpacks
• Cliff Notes, Computer Study ware
• Package Mailing Service (UPS)
• Store Copier & Fax Service
• Ray Ban Sunglasses
• Dorm Supplies

We
Sell
New and
Used
Textbooks

.... . .....
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681-6295
Call the Officer Selection Team collect for more information at (904) 731-4747.
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Braids
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Three Available Barbers & Stylists:
WALK-INS WELCOME!* PERMS BY APPOINTMENT

Stop by
and visit
our new
Greek Shop
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Roomies run amok: thieves, leeches, slobs
By T.J. Howard

Chicago Tribune

If thoughts of stuffy classrooms, all-night cram sessions and cafeteria mystery
meat don't instill a healthy
degree of trepidation in the
hearts of returning boarding
school or college students, try
this one on: Roommate
Surprise.
While Jennifer Jason
Leigh's sociopathic character
in "Single White Female"
provides Bridget Fonda with
the best Roommate from Hell
story of all time, some of the
tales we've heard from students past and present are just
as horrifying - because
they're real.
But you be the judge. Here
are our favorites - with some
tips from Chicago-area resident advisers:
"During
finals,
my
roommate stole my textbooks
and sold them back to the
bookstore, using the proceeds
to buy a plane ticket to visit
her hoyfriend in another
city," says Tina, a .'91 grad of
Michigan State University in
East Lansing, Mich. "I had to
both borrow books from
friends and buy new ones to
study for finals. Not only was
I out money, but I also lost all
the highlighting from my
previous reading and was
convinced I didn't do as well
on tests because of it. When I
confronted my roommate
later, she confessed, but rationalized her behavior by saying I had more money."
Advice: "The fact you had
more money than your
roommate was no excuse (for
her actions)," says Michael
Metzger, resident adviser at
Northwestern University.
"She probably has more
money than other people, but
that doesn't give them the
right to steal from her. You
might try pointing that out."
Metzger advises seeking reimbursement for the books
and reporting the situation to
authorities. "If you don't want
to get her in trouble with campus officials or the police, try
talking to her parents," says
Metzger. "You're not doing
her any favors by letting her
off the hook. It's sending a bad
message. Also, you need to
learn to defend your own
property."

"One of my roommates
attached herself to me and
wanted to be best friends. She
wouldn't go anywhere or do
anything unless I went with
her," recalls Sara a junior at
Luther College in Decorah,
Iowa. "I make friends easily
and wanted to spend time with
other people. She resented it
and we often had fights; she
complained that I didn't spend
enough time with her."
Semester break came and
went. And when Sara returned to school, she found her
roommate's bunk empty. "She
had dropped out of school,
leaving a letter behind for our
other roommate that blamed
me (for her dropping out). She
charged me with mental cruelty and said I had ruined her
life."
Advice: Tim Armour,
resident hall secretary at De
Paul University, says, sit
down and talk with her.
Suggest other opportunities,
such as joining organizations
that appeal to her and also
give her a chance to meet other
people. Be open and honest.
Remember, you are not a
baby-sitter, but at the same
time, it might be helpful if you
can put yourself in her place
and recall a time when you
felt lonely.
•••
"During my junior year, I
had a roommate who had a
bad habit of taking things
without permission," recalls
Cathleen, a '91 graduate of St.
Mary's College in Notre
Dame, Ind. "We were the
same size, so she would raid
my closet at least once a week
without asking. Once she
'borrowed' a brand new outfit I
had never even worn and took
it to Florida over spring
break. After looking for it for
weeks, I finally searched her
closet and found it at the bottom of her laundry bag." Not
only had the white short outfit
been worn, it now bore a red
Kool-Aid
stain,
says
Cathleen. "When I confronted
her with the evidence, she got
mad at me for getting into her
closet."
Advice: Sheeba Eipe, a
resident adviser at the
University of Illinois at
Chicago, says: I would sit the
roommates down together in a

room and have them discuss could never get in my room
the issue. At our school, stu- because my roommate would
dents fill out "Roommate lock the door while she was
Agreements" at the beginning inside entertaining her
of every semester where they boyfriend. It happened at
write down their feelings night, during the middle of
about sleeping habits, dorm- the day. I probably spent five
room guests and sharing pos- nights out of the week sleeping
sessions. Possible solutions in someone else's room."
here:
Reimbursing the
Advice: Sam and Sue
roommate for the outfit; Armato, resident heads at the
rewriting the Roommate University of Chicago, say
Agreement making closets they would try to preserve both
officially off-limits to each roommates' rights to the
other; or changing room- room. The student with the
mates. The latter is usually boyfriend has a right to have
the last alternative. Living him visit, they say, but her
together is an educational ex- freedom ends when she beperience. We want students to gins to infringe on her
confront and learn from their roommate. If the roommate
roommate problems, not avoid and her boyfriend are going to
the issue.
engage in romantic activi/
ties, either take it to a hotel,
Matt, a junior at the another
room
(the
University of Chicago who boyfriend's), or pick an
lives in off-campus housing, evening when the roommate
says: I room with a girl. The plans to be out, suggest the
problem is her boyfriend is the Armatos.
biggest pig I've ever met. Most
recently, my roommate was
out of town, but her boyfriend
CATHOLIC
dropped over to "hang out." He
NEWMAN
has keys and let himself in
ASSOCIATION
while I was gone, made din"Growing Together in Faith,
ner and trashed both the
Friendship and Service to
kitchen and the bathroom.
Others"
Every time I say something to
Meetings - Mondays 7pm
my roommate, she says she'll
at St. Matthews
talk to her boyfriend and it
Herty/Gentilly
will never happen again.
Masses
Sat. 6pm
Then it happens again.
Sun. 8:00,10:30
Advice:
Metzger
at
Student Mass Sun. 6pm
Northwestern University,
says: Direct communication
Officers
is always the best answer.
Derren Mortier (Pres.)
Try talking to the boyfriend
Mark Petkewick
instead of going through your
Becky Green
roommate. People often
Chiugo Okeke
(mistakenly) take one trait
Terry Selama
and generalize it. For examKen Beck (Publicity)
ple, if the boyfriend is a slob,
Advisor:
then you might also assume
Sr. Pauline O'Brien, O.S.F.
he is unreasonable, which is
[.
681-6726
not necessarily true.
•••
Opening Cookout
a
"I almost transferred to
Monday - Sept. 21
3
another school because of this
6:00pm
a
roommate," recalls Therese,
a
WQrwwdn?rwm~Qrwm®
an '88 Boston College grad. "I

WELCOME
BACK
awassT ©/acaas
8PM-12PM SEPT. 15
CO**- •Lgg LIVE DJ REMOTE/WSKX 9«-*
HfUHCtt
AT THE UN,ON ROTUNDA
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AIRPLANE 2
THE SEQUEL

FREE!!!
SEPT 14/15 7:00 - 9:30

OUTDOOR MOVIE

IT CAME
FROM
OUTER
SPACE

I
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ONLY 200 CLASSES
FIRST COME - FIRST SERVE
9PM AT THE UNION ROTUNDA

B
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REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING
STUDENT UNION ROOM 254
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH, 5:P.M.

VARSITY

SEPT. 17™

OTHER ACTIVITES

SEPT XX
UP COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTS
MIKE MESMER "EYES" HYPNOTIST
8PM UNION BALLROOM

SEPT 23
UNION PRODUCTIONS MULTICULTURAL COMMITTEE
PRESENTS
THE GSU ACTIVITIES FAIR
LEARN ABOUT THE STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ON
CAMPUS
9:30AM • 4PM UNION COMMONS
STOP BY AND GET INVOLVED!!
SEPT 24
1-9$ a DELOACH'S MUSIC WITH UP PRESENT
ROCK WARS
X - 7PM PAULSON STADIUM PARKING LOT
CONCESSIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE

MORE MOVIES
Friday & Saturday

WHOOP! G0LD8IR6

SISTER
ACT

It's the best student checking
in town!
No monthly service fee.
Personalized checks.
The official GSU Eagle on your
checks.

Unlimited check writing.
A First 24 ATM card to access
your account on campus, inside
the University Union Building,
Chandler Road, College Plaza,
the Mall and Northside. Also

^PLUS
ffHfHR

HOiyoK

whenever you see an HONOR®
or PLUS® sign.
• No charge for using First 24,
First Bulloch's 24 hour teller.
• Get a printed bank statement 24
hours a day via First 24 at all
locations. No cost
•No hidden costs. Just $10
There's no charge again until
you re-order checks.

CjQ FIRST BULLOCH BANK
| WW DOWNTOWN-COLLEGE PLAZA-THE MALL-NORTHSIDE-GSU
•CHANDLER RD-PORTAL-MEMBER FDIC
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unday & Monday

NOISES OFF

The comedy where everyone gets caught in (he act.

«W|
{

Friday & Saturday
Sunday & Monday
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Union Theatre

$1 with GSU Student I
$2 General Admission
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INFORMATION HOTLINE

« 681-0461

■a OFFICE 681-5442*UNION PRODUCTIONS
LANDRUM BOX 8066 • STATESBORO, GA 30460
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YOUR REAL HOROSCOPE
Ruby Wyner-Io, A.A.B.P. certified astrologist

pirns

by U. Herb®

(t

Aries: (March 21-April 19) You
will continue to be the scapegoatof your friends'and family's
problems. However, if you listen
carefully, you wilt be able to manipulate and exploit them for
vast personal profit.
Taurus: (April 20-May 20) Your
misshapen body offends others.
Wear baggy clothing and socialize at night.
Gemini: (May 21-June 21) Look
for a more slowly paced day. Your
spinal chord will be cleaved at
the medulla.
Cancer: (June 22—July 22) A long
term bout with flatulence will
render you social disabled. Focus on yard work.
Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Any attempt you make to voice your
opinion will be met with public
ridicule and excommunication.
Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
will be damned straight to hell.
Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 21) Your
romantic life continues on its
typically dull path. Expect to

spend the rest of your life completely alone.
Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Matters of refrigeration will be of the
utmost importance. Send a loved
one a box of dried apricots.
Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec 21)
While you slumber, criminals
will steal every item in your
home, including your water
heater.
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Brighten a co-worker's day. Put
on an impromptu puppet show
in the employee lounge.
Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Saturn will come crashing to
Earth, pulverizing your house.
Pisces: (Feb. 19-March 20)
Concentrate on career matters.
Focus on shelf-stocking, cashregister operating, and Slurpeemachine cleaning.
On the surface, Ruby Wyner-lo's
column may seem to be mere whimsical speculation, h is, however,
meant to be taken as fact.

%

(%C046 &l Lctcl

OCTOBER 5,1992

is the LAST day
to register to vote in the 1992
Presidential election.

Applications can be picked up in the
Admissions Office in
Rosenwald.
Deadline is Mon.
October 5.

ou CANNOT
vote unless you
are registered!!
%=

For more
information call

Chris Clark
681-5531

JJ
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50 things to do to relieve boredom
1. Doodle with magic markers on
your skin.
2. Go into the cupboards and mix
a little bit of every food item
into a bowl. Taste.
3. Sit upside-down on the couch
with your head on the floor.
Imagine an upside-down
world.
4. Break all your crayons in half.
5. Fool a younger sibling into
thinking the family is moving
away.
6. Put a sleeping bag upside-down
over your head. Have a friend
do the same. Run full-force at
each other and attempt to
knock yourselves down.
7. Make loud animal noises.
8. Plug up the sink and fill it with
water. Test all items in the
bathroom for buoyancy.
9. Cross-dress.
10. Bounce up and down on your
parents' bed.
11. Draw pictures of monsters
with lots of blood and dismembered bodies.
12. Blow up a balloon, then let go
of it. Watch it sail around the
room.
13. Pretend your whole house is
made of candy and run around
biting everything.
14. Fill the toilet with an overabundance of bathroom tissue. Flush.
15. Stretch your Slinky until it
won't spring back.
16. Ask Mom for a bowl of ice
cream. Stir it up until it's soupy.
Dump it down the sink.
17. Draw mustaches and blacken
teeth on faces in maga2ines.
18. Throw your siblings' toysdown
the stairs.
19. Try a doggie biscuit.
20. Sneak into your parents' room.
Rummage through their clos-

r^TV

RICH'SKIDS...
RICH DAHM

ets and drawers to find secret
treasures.
21. Belch.
22. Adjust the color control knobs
on the TV.
23. Burn ants on the sidewalk
with a magnifying glass.
24. Empty a can of shaving cream
into the tub.
25. Get in the family car with a
friend and pretend to go for a
drive.
26. Pull off a scab.
27. Take the labels off all the
canned goods in your cupboards and roll the cans on the
floor.
28. Build a fort out of furniture in
the basement. Defend it from
your parents with a whiffleball bat.
29. Play some 33 rpm records at
45 rpm.
30. Jump off the garage.
31. Set small controlled hres in
the basement.
32. Ring a neighbor's doorbell
and run away.
33. Walk around the house backwards.
34. Pull the heads off all your
dolls. Put the wrong heads on
the wrong bodies.
35. Turn on all the lights and
electrical appliances in the
house.
36. Blow bubbles with your own
saliva.
37. Disassemble a pen.

38. Repeat everything somebody
says until you get slugged.
39. Suck your thumb.
40. Chew a piece of gum. Take it
out of your mouth. Stretch it,
smoosh it, roll it into a ball,
and stick it to the underside of
a piece of furniture.
41. Pour Elmer's glue on your
hand. Wait for it to dry, then
peel off the dried glue as if it
were your skin.
42. Make prank phone calls to
people with funny names in
the phone book. (Sample call:
"Is this Mr. Hamburger? It is?
Then you should go back to
McDonald's.")
43. Start a rubber band fight.
44. Delete some files from Mom
or Dad's home computer.
45. Go through family photo albums and cut up some photos
to make your own composite
pictures.
46. Blow air into a plastic bag.
Sneak up behind an unsuspecting victim and pop the bag.
47. See how many crackers you
can jam into your mouth.
48. Spin around in circles until
you can no longer stand up. Lie
flat on the floor and feel the
room spin.
49. Look up dirty words in the
dictionary.
50. Go through trash bins. Take
home whatever you find.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD

BY GERRV FREY

" Hats Off To You! "
ACROSS

1

1 Smaller portion
14
5 Chair person, eg
17
10 Messrs. Malone &
Spade
20
14 Burn medicine
15 Cognizant
16 Racetrack
27
17 Scottish hat
36
19 Phone and bucks
lead In
39
20 Succulent
43
21 Type of hat
23 Greek portico
47
26 Winged
27 Sixth sense
30 Ms. Ferber & others
54
32 Flower part
62
36 Brand of felt hats
66
38 Dance light
39 Surfeit
69
40 Straighten the ball
42 Heraldic term
43 Incidents
45 Signed on
47 Suit material
48 Hat parts
49 Draft org.
50 Wager
52 Mr. Carnegie
54 Burns without flame
58 A Lewis Carroll heroine
62 Knell
63 John Paul It's hat 7
66 Therefore
67 Sardinia's mainland
68 Ms. Turner
69 Middle point
70 Thick
71 Superlative endings
1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN

Yellow or black followers
Ms. Fitzgerald
Consomme
Oozes
Red chairman
Wheat beard

2

3

'

1

5

6

7

8

'

15

18

21
■ 23
2S

29

24
30

37

■

31

40

■u*
50
5S

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
25
27
28
29
31
33
34
35
37
38
41
44

56

1

51

12

13

16

'

19

H32
■ 38

44

11

22

■ 26

25

1

10

41

35

60

61

42

■ 49

■

53

MSi

57 1
64

"
70

Messrs. Quayle & Rather
Sports palaces
Heavy
Pedro's hats
Affirm
Gift bearing kings
Bridge coup
Computer measurements
Long ago
Stenches
Ms. Bancroft
Dangerous curves
Barrel part
Paul & Mary's partner
Daisy-like flower
Wines & harbors
Do follower:Attainables
City in Northern
England
Hop-a-long's hat
Alabama city
City in Oklahoma
Care for

34

46

"

H

■

33

65

1

1
59

68

"

46 Muslim religion
Bawl out
Lukewarm
Cream of the crop
Flower part
Greater portion
Ms. Korbut
57 Bridge part
59 Flammatory suffix
60 Penny
61 Epochs
64 Messrs. Hirt & Bundy
65 Soap Ingredient

48
51
53
54
55
56
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The Macintosh
Student Aid Packaoe,
Apple Macintosh PowerBook'" 145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic' II

Get over $400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student

Apple Macintosh LCII

Apple Macintosh Ilsi

aid like this is only available through October 15,1992 - and only
at your authorized Apple campus reseller.

For further information visit

Eagle's Logic University Computer
Store University Union Building
681-0454
• „ Mifflin
Miftlin Company,
rnmmnv publisher
nnhlklwi-nf
Th. American
»m„r<™ Heritage
u.ri.-™. Dictionary
ni,..!™.3rv and
f.nH Rogers
Rraier's 11:
11 The
The New
New Thesaurus.
Thesaurus. CorrecText
CorrecText underlying
underlying technology
technology developed
developed by
by Language
Language Systems,
Systems, Inc. calendar creator is a traucmarn 01 rower up auuwjic ""i"""1"" ■«•
CorrecTex!® developed by Houghton
of The
of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 configuration only. All qualifying computers come preloaded with software and electronic versions of instructions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this otter.

duct names are the trademark
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We're Your One Stop
Place to Shop

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $192,539* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $227each month
to reach the same goal.

tf£5
L.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Books • Art Supplies • GSU Sportswear
School Supplies • Greek Items • Etc.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
(Under the Green Roof)

7:45 - 7:00 Monday - Friday
10:00 - 4:00 Saturday
9:00 - 6:00 Game Saturdays

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM

681-5181
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13-Miscellaneous for Sale

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
• FREE CLASSIFIEDS-The George-Anne provides free classified listings to
students faculty and staff members of Georgia Southern University as a
campus-community service. Free classified ads MUST be written in 25 words
or less. Students, faculty and staff will be billed 100 a word for ads in excess of
25 words. The advertiser's name, Landrum Box, and the classified category
(listed below), MUST BE INCLUDED with your ad copy. All communication
regarding free classified ads must be in writing (absolutely NO free classified
ads will be accepted by phone... at this price we don't take dictation). Free
classified ads (except personals and dated submissions) will be inserted into
the newspaper in four consecutive issues. Ads must be resubmitted in writing
for additional insertions. Free ads should be non-commercial in nature. Free
classified listings should be mailed to The George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001,
GSU. Deadline is noon TUESDAY or noon FRIDAY prior to publication.
• COMMERCIAL LISTINGS - are available at $2.50 per 25 words with a
minimum charge of $5.00. Classified display advertising is available at $5.00
per column inch per edition, with a one inch minimum size required. Payment
should accompany ad, unless advertiser has established credit. Tear sheets
will be mailed upon written request A charge of $1.00 per tear sheet requested
is assessed to cover mailing and handling. Contact the Advertising Department: ADS, L.B. 8001, GSU, Statesboro, GA30460 or call 912/681 -5418.
• GENERAL CLASSIFIED POLICY- The advertiser is responsible for proofreading ads upon publication. Any errors will be corrected upon written notice.
Ads should be in good taste, and are subject to standard editing procedures.
The editors reserve the right to refuse any classified ad.

CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES
v01

-Announcements
> 02 - Arts & Crafts
103-Autos for Sale
104 - Auto Parts, Repair
i 05 - Business Opportunities
i06 - Child Care
107-Education
>08-Freebies
109 - Furniture/Appliances
10-Garage Sales
■ 11 -Help Wanted
-12-Lost & Found
-13 - Miscellaneous for Sale
114-Motorcycles

01'Announcements

Musical
•Personal
■Pets & Supplies
■ Photography
Rentals & Real Estate
■ Roommates
-Services
- Sporting Goods
-Stereos Sound
- Swap & Trade
- Television & Radio
- Vans & Trucks
- Wanted
- Weekend Entertainment

09'Furniture & Appliances
• CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free, 7'xlO'.
Free delivery. Only $15. Call Stephen at
681-7783.

11 *Help Wanted
♦EARN EXTRA INCOME*
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel
brochures. For information send a stamp
addressed envelope to ATW Travel, Inc.
P.O. Box 430780, South Miami, FL 33143.
Continuing Education needs a gym
instructor for boys gymnastics. Call
Sharon Pratt 681-5555.
The Residence Life Office is accepting
applications for Resident Assistant
positions for Fall Quarter. Interested
candidates can pick up an application
from Room 10, Rosenwald Building. All
candidates must meet the following
requirements: A minimum of a 2.25
cumulative GPA; Must have lived in a
residence hall at least 1 quarter; have no
disciplinary record; and have a desire to
serve students. The stipend is $2200/year
and great leadership training. Deadline for
receiving applications is September 30. If
you have questions, please call Irene Prue,
Coordinator of RA Selection, at 681-0429
or 681-1576.
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Piano/violin lessons-Graduate of GSU in
Music Ed.- Leave message 681-6967. At
Foy or in my home.

16*Personal
DJ- Can't stop thinking about our "endless
summer night!"-M

1 °

R L E

I

P

YOUTH

1-800-45-TEACH.

Recruiting
Young Teachers, Inc.

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES,
A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service an
&£S your State Forester.

Ladies of AKA Lamda Kappa- May we look
forward to a year of loving each other as a
sisterhood. SkeeWee my sorors.- Tolla
Soto

20'Roommates
Brand new home needs a roommate
immediately! Non-smoker, to share house
with private room. $250 includes utilities,
washer and dryer. 3 1/2 miles from school.
Call 489-5092.

21'Services
Typing Service: Word Processing for
faculty and students. Term papers to
books. Editing included. Letter quality
printing. Mary Lee Pennington, M. Ed.
681-6967.
WordPerfect typing done in my home, by
graduate of GSU, quick turnaround.
Leave message 681-6967.

27«Wanted

•CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free, 7'xlO'.
Free delivery. Only $15. Call Stephen at
681-7783. "

REACH
FOR THE
POWER.
TEACH.

No other profession has this power.
The power to wake up young minds. The
power to wake up the world. Teachers
have that power. Reach for it. Teach.
For information call

YOUR COMPLETE
PHOTO PROCESSING CENTER
1 -HOUR COLOR PRINT PROCESSING
2-HOUR E-6 (SLIDES)
CUSTOM B&W PROCESSING
24-HOUR B&W PRINT PROCESSING
INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS
OLD PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED
CUSTOM COLOR ENLARGING

SAME DAY PORTRAIT STUDIO
• FILM & ACCESSORIES-

DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE
(Limited Area)
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
DARKROOM SUPPLIES & PROJECTOR BULBS

80 W

GIL RIGGS - OWNER

FRANKLINS
RESTAURANT

764-6424
236 N. MAIN

STATESBORO, GA
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H&A/4 you (kea/w*...
11th ANNIVERSARY

CHRISTMAS BREAK
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15'Musical

isher in the race was Angie
Stewart who placed 47th in a
time of 21:39.
Gail Mcleroy, Gina Elliano,
Melanie Jarvis, and Jessica
Lloyd rounded out the top five.
GSU will be traveling to the
Winthrop Invitational next
weekend .
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•CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free, 7'xlO'.
Free delivery. Only $15. Call Stephen at
681-7783.
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WONDER STUFF- For children of all
ages. Now open. Toys • Posters • Glow
Earth/Stars/Paint • Balloons $7.99/dozen.
Statesboro Junction 11-6, Tues.-Sat.
489-5399.

2B

the teams that showed up.
The GSU men's team had the
best race they have ever had at
this meet. In past years , the
men's times would have
equaled a top six finish.
The men ran along a 2.5
mile loop which they had to do
twice. Georgia Southern's top
runner was Chris Smith who
placed 31st in a time of 27:35.
Mike King was close behind
placing 39th in a time of 28:01.
The rest of the top five ,who
are the one's whose times are
used for scoring, for GSU were
Don Daniels, Jay Knight, and
Chris Sherwood.
The women had to run a 3.1
mile course. GSU's top fin-
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That's right - you heard right. Rip
us off. Get something for nothing.
Say hello to a friend. Find a
roommate. Get a job. Find a home
for a litter of kittens. Buy a
wombat. Or sell your Beamer
(right, like you expect us to believe
you - and not your folks - actually
have the title to that BMW).
Regardless of your purpose (or
even if you are a congenital liar
like the Beamer owner), Georgia's
liveliest classified ad section is for
you. Students, faculty and staff
can have 25-word action ads
published for nothing. Fill out the
little rectangles
and send
your ad to G-A Action Ads, LB
8001, GSU or drop it by the
Williams Center, Room 111. You
MUST include your name and
Landrum Box number to qualify
for a freebie. Remember, keep it
short: students, faculty and staf
will be billed at 10 cents a word for
words in excess of the 25 word
limit.

"Hats Off To You
M A D A M
s

Vacuum cleaner-$8 and rice cooker-$15 for
sale! Cheap and in good condition!!! Call
871-6872 and ask for Jinnie!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

NEED MONEY? We buy/sell/trade
CD's/tapes. Classic to progressive. Highest
prices paid. Good titles in good condition.
THE EMPORIUM, 1607 Chandler Road.
681-4441.

Rip Us
Off.

• CARPET YOUR DORM:
used, but plush, clean, stain-free, 7'xlO1.
Free delivery. Only $15. Call Stephen at
68X-7783.

One apartment-size refrigerator-$40 cash.
681-5314, or home 764-6433 evenings.

CROSS COUNTRY

n

STEAMBOAT

DECEMBER 12-19 • 5,6 OR 7 NIGHTS tr"L$l66

VAIL/BEAVER CRi
DECEMBER 14-21 • 5 OR 7 NIGHTS j"

11th ANNUAL
COLLEGIATE
WINTER SKI
BREAKS
TOLL FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911

Deadline for Tuesday's Edition is Thursday, 5:00pm and for Thursday's
Edition is Monday, 5:00pm. Mail your Action Ad to LB#8001 or drop it

Refrigerator Rentals

Today!
1-4 pm
Warehouse on Plant Rd.

off at Williams Center Room 111.
Non-commercial ads are
freebies only.
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Rip Us Off.

That's right - you heard right. Rip us off. Get
something for nothing. Say hello to a friend.
Find a roommate. Get a job. Find a home for
a litter of kittens. Buy a wombat. Or sell your
Beamer (right, like you expect us to believe
you-and not yourfolks-actually have the title
to that BMW). Students, faculty and staff can
have 25-word action ads published for
nothing. Fill out the little rectangles at right,
and send your ad to G-A Action Ads, LB 8001,
GSU or drop it by the Williams Center, Room
111. You MUST include your name and
Landrum Box number to qualify for a
freebie. Remember, keep it short: students,
faculty and staff will be billed at 10 cents a
word for words in excess of the 25 word limit.

Submit additional copy for ads exceeding 25 words.
Student*, faculty & staff will be billed 10 cent* * word
for word* In exceu of the 25 word limit for free »d*.
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Ifyou need money for continuing your education, talk to Barnett about the Higher Education Loan Progr^
am.
We have a widerange of financing options designed to help you reach your educational goals. See your
financial Aid Officer at the college of your choice for details or call 1-800-633-7192 for more information
All Barnett Banks are insured by the FDIC. ©1990 Barnett Banks, Ir
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